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The place from The Energy Corridor, Houston offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average
$6.7. What sadonia Holloway likes about Ltk Crawfish:

My Fav crawfish spot in Houston so far. They crawfish taste like the city(N.O. straight crawfish boil and Cajun
juices. The only way u get all that butter garlic stuff that sit on top of the crawfish, is if u ask for it. Amen??They're

BYOB!Kid-friendliness: Family environments also has a closed patio for children read more. What Keiamber
Loston doesn't like about Ltk Crawfish:

I gave 3 stars the food was amazing the only thing is, my first time going and I gave the girl a tip in cash looked
at my account she gave herself another tip threw my card $15 without it my permission!!! The one with the

dreads!!!! I should have called my bank and reverse the whole thing but they need to teach they people to stop
playing with other people money that’s sad as hell like hello I have a app on my phone... read more. Perfectly
pairing with the meals of the restaurant are the fresh and tasty juices on the drinks menu, and you can look

forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine.
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P�z�
TEXAS

Kid�
KIDS CHEESE BURGER $6.0

Kid� Menü
KIDS SEAFOOD MEAL $5.6

Beverage�
JUICES

�s� Dinner�
TILAPLA $10.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

Boile� Seafoo�
FRESH BOILED CRAWFISH $4.8

BOILED JUMBO HEAD ON SHRIMP $11.0

LTK Crawfis�
STOOOOPID MONDAY, TUESDAY
AND WEDNESDAY SPECIAL $4.0

LIVE CRAWFISH BY THE SACK $1.9

Uncategor�e�
SHRIMP AND CHICKEN $7.0

GRILLED FLOUNDER $10.0

Ingredient� Use�
HAM $7.0

GARLIC

BUTTER

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -20:00
Wednesday 10:30 -20:00
Thursday 10:30 -20:00
Friday 10:30 -20:00
Saturday 10:30 -20:00
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